The Farms to Food Banks program strengthens Kentucky’s agricultural economy by providing a new outlet for surplus and Number 2 produce while improving access to healthy food among hungry Kentuckians. Because of the program, our members were able to distribute more produce throughout Kentucky.

### 2019 IMPACT ON KENTUCKIANS IN NEED

- **2,912,000** Pounds of Kentucky-grown produce distributed to hungry individuals residing throughout Kentucky
- **28** Types of produce distributed
- **120** Counties received produce
- **497** Agencies received produce
- **$643,000** Produce purchases
- **$291,000** In-kind contributions
- **4,803,000** Meals supplemented

### 2019 IMPACT ON KENTUCKY FARMERS

- **$1,273** Avg payment per farmer
- **$88,205** Maximum paid to farmer
- **336** Number of participants
- **60** Number of counties
- **11** Farmers receiving > $10,000

**THANK YOU TO THE SPONSORS OF FARMS TO FOOD BANKS**
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